
Scope of work :        phase 1  Lower Level Remodel  aka LLR:  demolition of 
existing interior walls and “off height” deck,  floor and opening construction Pioneer 
Museum  
 
As per plans  
 
1.  Demolition and dispose of all interior walls marked with x’s  taking care to preserve 
all functional live electrical wiring and plumbing.  most walls are frame with drywall or 
lathe and plaster.  the old furnace room coal storage is clay tile units.    
2.  Remove “off height” deck in old furnace room- dispose 
3.  Fill old furnace pit with block or rubble and 2” concrete to match existing floor  
4.  Support and build code applicable floor in eastern half over old furnace room level 
with existing floor in Wanda’s Office.  TJI’s full length.  Option to  build support wall 
down the middle (must include one access opening)  TJI’s must meet minimal 
commercial load limits of 60 lbs by code.  cover with 3/4” tongue and groove plywood.   
Support to be chosen by contractor  4”block or wood to meet code.    
5.  Provide trap door over existing stairs for area below.  The area will probably  be 
used for heating and cooling in the future 
6.  Remove old coal bin doors.   
7.  It is unknown if there are openings on each side of the chimney.  Regardless, 
provide at least one opening minimally 3’0 or larger to pass thru.  This opening must be 
finished either with framing or stucco.  
8. Bid must include providing labor to move records and furniture from one area to 
another under Museum supervision.  
9.  Any boarded windows can be used for temporary access . 
10.  Work with management by performing work in sections  such that Museum 
material can be moved and covered for protection. 
11. Suspended ceiling panels and doors shall be preserved intact for future use. 
12. Contractor must have minimally $500,000 liability Insurance.  
13. Bids shall include excise tax and building permit fee.    
14.  Contractor must agree to completion of project by 1 May 2022 
15.  Bids must be submitted by 1 June 2021  to Chairman  Carol Sides  EMAIL 
sides_c@hotmail.com PH 605-454-1225 

16. (A physical inspection of the project can be scheduled by calling Uriah 

Luallin  303-665-4995  
  






